
HANDHELD PORTABLE CELLULAR PHONE

Put the Whole World in Your Hand
With Our Smallest Cellular!

 Measures Only 7 x 23/16 x13/8" and Weighs Just 15.9 oz. With Battery
 Includes TWo Antennas-One Is Built In for Normal Coverage-Or in Weak

Signal Areas, Simply Extend the Pull -Up Antenna
 Base Can Recharge Phone and Optional Backup Battery Simultaneously

Tandy CT -302 Portable. A full -featured cellular phone that's completely portable! Quality
engineered and tested for lasting performance. Personal -size design is loaded with executive -
class features, including an elapsed time counter to track length of each call, 40 -number
memory with one -touch redial, memory scroll to display each stored number, large liquid crystal
display for easy viewing, backlit keys and illuminated display with battery save (light goes off
after 15 seconds; press any key and light comes on), electronic lock to prevent unauthorized use
(you can still dial 9-1-1 or other emergency number), separate up and down volume buttons, and
a signal strength meter. Dual NAM saves roaming charges by letting you have a local celular
phone number in two different cities. Convenient carry case protects your phone and allows you
to make and take calls without removing it from the case. Built-in protection circuitry prevents
charging in temperature extremes that may damage battery. 600-milliwatt NEW LOW PIKE

output. Includes rechargeable battery, carry case with strap, AC adapter and
charging stand. Introduced at $499. (TSP available)
17-1051 Low As $15 Per Month

Price higher in .7.A/NC

NEW! Extra CT -302 Rechargeable Battery. 17-607 38.95

Accessories for the CT -300/301/302 Cellular Telephones

(1) NEW! CT -302 Mobile Mounting Kit. Mounts CT -302 in your vehicle. Includes cigarette.
lighter adapter for rapid battery charging and for powering phone, and external antenna connec-
tion.17-606 79.95

(2) NEW! CT -302 Rapid Battery Charger. Improves battery life and performance. Automatically
discharges, then recharges battery In one hour. Special Order (CMC). 17-605 89.95

(3) CT -300/301 Charging Stand. Requires AC Adapter or Mobile Mounting Kit. 17-602, 64.95
AC Adapter (not shown). For CT -300/301 Charging Stand. UL listed. 273-1653 20.95

(4) CT -300/301 Mobile Mounting Kit. Installs Charging Stand in your car. 17-603 24.95

(5) CT -300/301 Handefree PC Interface. Transfer data with portable computer and acoustic
modem. Requires Charging Stand. Special Order (CMC). 17-601 89.95

(6) NEW LOW PRICE! CT -300/301 Extra Rechargeable Battery Pack. Was $64.95 in 1991
Catalog. 17-604 54.95

Let's Talk About Cellular Pricing
Radio Shack and our cellular telephone carriers across the coup- Prices are iLibject to change and may vary depending on carrier
try strive to keep cellular telephone prices as affordable as possi- participation, market conditions, the service plan selected, and
ble. In most cases, your new activation and minimum service changes in federal, state or local law as they affect the cellular
commitment will result in substantial savings over the unactivated telephone industry. Activation is available nationwide through
price. However, cellular carriers may require certain activation Radio Shacic but not required in California and North Carolina.
fees and service deposits that are beyond our control. This statement and pricing are as of catalog printing date.

For complete details, visit any participating Radio Shack store or dealer

Tandy
Modal

Now Activation' cot and
No. CarolinaWith without

CT -302 $399.95 $699.96 $499.95

CT -1033 $349.95 $649.95 $449.95

CT -1030 $249.95 $549.95 $349.95

CT -102 $199.95 $499.95 $299.95

 'Minimum service commitment required.

*Requires new activation and minimum service commitment with Radio Shack cellular phone carrier except where prohibited by law. $699.95 without activation. Price in California
and North Carolina is $499.95, with activation available but not required. 85


